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JANUARY ~1EETING~. ·'l"h:ursda¥_, .~anu~ lS, 197.2 •.• 8~oo J?r,I ••• central Jmrlor High r>iulti
purpose Rn ••• PIU;RAM:· BuSiness Heeting .•• Hefres,hrrents. • • Randy Renner will shCM 
slides of climbing in the interior: _of tl1~ Talkeetna .tvbuntains. 

BOARD 11EE!'IN;: Nonday, February 5, _197~, at Tan I1eacham' s, 1410 H Street. 

. CLJMBING. AN!) HIKIN; SCHEI'XJLE 

SUNDAY, ·January 21 - rom.rNE PASS PEAK, 5050+50 .About five or six miles of 
cross-country Liding to the pa5s then a nl.ce' ridge climb to the st.mm:i t. · Beautiful 
views in all directions. Cross-country enthusiasts ~1/elcane to cane' along to the 
pass and then ski back for a nice half day outing. LEADER: Tre..11t' SWanson · 
Hare PH: 279-3804. : . . , , . 

' ~ ~ 

SUNDAi't January 28 -:- 1'11'. EKUJTNA, 4110 Ski up Peters Creek and then nearly to 
the surmri.t before rerroving skis. Cross-country Skiers welcare to care along and 
then continue up Peters·.· Creek valley if they wish. LEADER; .Larry swanson 
~~k PH:. 277-4210. 

SCJNI:lhY, February 4 - VISTA PEAK, 5070 Praninent peak on the ridgeiine behirrl 
Mt. -·Magnificent abOve the town of.Fagle River. can be seen fran Ahchorage~ Three 
arrl one-half miles of cross-country skiing, fol.l,CMed by ascent of a steep snOk' slope 
to the sunmit. · Views of peaks :j.p all direqtions. · An invigorating outing for 
skiers, hikers and climbers. · ~ER:. Tan M;;acham Hane PH: 277:-2129 • 

. .., . . .~ " . . ' . ' 

SAT-SUN, February 10-11 - RESURROCTIO~ PASS SKI TRIP Ski. fran Cooper Larrling 
to Hope with .a nice warm cabin tc stay in Saturday night. We need lots of skiers 
to help break trail on this one: · LEADER:· Art Ward Hc:nla PH:' 333-7870. 

Anyone who has a special peak or ski trip he ~ould like· to iead or j~st see schtil
uled.,- please contact Larry Swanson at work 277-4210 or· leave a message at 279-3804. 
Sign-up sheets for all of the above climbs and trips will be at the ,ranuary m=eting; 
please . feel free to sign up. . · ·· . . . . . · · .. 

MCA WINTER SCHOOL 
WHEN: January 28 - Regardless of weather . (except if rain) 
t1EEI':' carr· s Dimond - 7:30 AM to 3:00 PM . . 
WHERE: Slopes of Flattop - ~!ill drive up Upper Huffrnan.:if snow allc:Ms 
WHAT: Basic winter rrountaineeril1g techniques (NO ICE) 

· 1. Ice axe arrest 2. Cr~ use. · 3. KnotS arid rope use 4. :Belaying 
5. Keeping .wann , 

BRING: Axe, Crampons, warm gear, 10 . ft. on~~inch tubulal:' webbing for waist harness~ : 
locking carabiner, lunch 

LIMI7': Twenty students. 
FEE: l1CA membershi-p 

. . 
'i .. , ·, _ ... ':". 

Theory session on knots and gear ~fter ~a· general mee.t±r¥J in January. 
lliS"rRUqrQR: Wendell O:lerkirk PH: 344..;.97 44'--7 :00 J?M' to 9 g 00 PM ONLY 
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~CONDENSED MINUTES OF THE GENERAL MEETING HEI.D ON DECEMBER 14, 1972 

The meeting was calhxl to order by President •ran r.~acham. The minutes of the last 
meeting were corrected by Tan Meache.m. It was erroneously reportoo that Art 
Dclvidson was an J)J:A member. Treasurer Gil Tcdd reported: $267.14 in Checking, 
$157.97 in savings arrl $200 in the Brooks Rmge Furil. Tan £.1eacham reported that 
the Brooks Range Trust papers were about ready for execution and narood the first 
Board of Trustees as follows~ Sharon Cissna, Ruth Schmidt, Will Troyer, Pete 

t~ l'1artin and l1ark Gan:;pole. 111r. Nobuo Iwanaga was intrc¢;lced. He is presently en
"· gaged in discussions with the Seattle Club regarding translating 55 WAYS TO THE 

WilDERNESS IN SOUTHCENI'RAL ALASI<l~ into Japanese. 
Respectfully sul:mi. tted, Donna .Agosti 

P R E S I D E NT'S P E N 

The Brooks Range Trust has becane a reality, with the execution of the Trust 
dOCUII'el1t by five local trustees arrl the transfer of the bulk of Hans Van der Lann 's 
estate into the Trust by his parents, Mr. and Hrs. H. F. Vcm der La an of Voorburg, 
The Nether larrls. The Mountaineering Club 1 s contribution, the $200.00 Brooks Range 
Fund, will be transferred to the Trust if the menbersP..ip approves a resolution to 
that effect at the January xreeting. 

The five·pe:i:'sons appointed as Trustees (future trustees will be elected by the 
present trustees) are liark Ganopole, Ruth Schmidt, Sharon Cissna, Pete Martin and 
Will Troyer. Rlth arrl Sharon are l'CA manbers and the other trustees have also 
been active in Alaskan conservation mutters. 

A copy of the Brooks Range Trust document will be available at the January 
m=eting for any member to examine. Basically, the Trust sets priorities of trust 
activity as follows: (1) to prarote establishment of a "Gates of the Arctic" 
National Park in the Brooks Range, and to designa~ a Wilderness area inside the 
Park; (2) to prarote a Wilderness area alone in the same area; (3) to prarote 
Wilderness areas throughcut the Brooks Range; (4) to pranote wild river systems 
in. the sam= area; (5) to set up a library or collection of literature on the 
Brooks Range; (6) to prcnpte ·Wilderness and wild river systams throughout Alaska. 

The Mc:ontaineering Club, if it approves of Club participation in the .Trust, 
will have a supenrisory role concurrent with It.-ms Van der Laan' s parents. The 
Club will not be directly involved in Trust activities, but it will receive 

· 'reports arrl can make suggestions for Trust ClCti vi ties. 
This supervisory function will be the jab of the £0 • .EXecutive Beard and t.."le 

Conservation Chairm:m will coordinate between t.~e Trust c:url. the MCA Board. 
The MCA will supervise the Trust in relatively few \vays: (1) reports am sug

gestions, na1tioned before; (2) veto power over new trustee-naninees; (3) annual 
<f!ilacccunting to I>CA; {4) veto·~r over dissolution of Trust. The MCA. will be able 

to exercise as nuch or as little direct influence over Trust activities as its 
nanbers wish, within the limits set by the Trust dCCUirent itself. The Club will 
in a sense be acting as the local advisor to the Trust, since Hans 1 parents, who 
have the sume powers, are located a continent away. 

Hans Van der I.aan was an active climber and l,CA nanber who had a purpose behirrl 
nuch of his exploring--the preservation for future cutdoorsmen am wanen of a 
significant pnd irreplaceable chunk of the Central Brcoks Range. He worked hard 
toward that goal, but his personal involvanent was halted in a rn.a:oont on Eklutna 
Glacier. .Pdded to the personal loss is the fact that many of the "pr.)litical" 
decisions which sill determine the fate of the Brooks Ra1ge are being rnr::lde right new 
now--the Natives Claims Settlarent, the Federal-Sta.te Iarrl Use Planning Camti.ssion, 
the pipeline corridors and public larrl wi thdrawls. Hans ' parents recognize the crit. 
critical mcment int.i.Ioo which we are socing nv-w, and hope to carry forward their 
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son's m::mantum and energy toward the goal he sought--a true "Gates of the Arctic" 
wilderness park, which will rem0.in a \'lildemess park long after Prudhce Bay has 
run dry and the Native Regional O::)rporations have merged with ITI' arrl General 
Hotors. -Tan Neacham-

OPINION 
The presence at our last meting of a Japanese gent.lem:m interested in 

translating 1155 Ways to the Hilderness in South Central Ala.ska" into Japanese 
is yet another irrlicaticn to me of the rapidly increasing numbers of Japanese 
groups -we will be experiencing in Alaska. 

Many of you; I know regard rre as paranoid on this subject. However I doubt 
you receive one or two letters a month from Japan and I doubt you h~ve had as 
rruch occassion to rreet Japanese as rruch as I have in the field and on the job. 

Let rre state I hold these people in the highest rcgaro, both as clit"t'bers and 
as individuals. 'I'o the man they are friendly arrl very considerate of l'ltlericans. 
They research the climbs well, they are interested in first ascents, they care fran 
a "climbing" I'kJ.tion, and they have an intense interest in luaskan and Himalayan · · · 
ranges. 

I do not advocate keeping the Japanese out any more than the I.Dwer 48 .Airericans 
{though personally I'd like to see a law passed saying no one admitted to Alaska 
fran new on, but this isn't realistic, is it?}. I feel even the current back
packing and climbing bean in hrerica will result in fewer Americans than Japanese 
in •our Ncuntains" in the next few years. 

What shall we do? Dedicate ourselves as lU.askans to hitting the first ascents 
first. And Beyorrl that? 

I \-lOUld like to go on record as supporting actively all the National Park 
expansion plans in Alaska. Further, I'd like to have Park regulations specifically 
prohibit aircraft lan:lings in the Parks for other than strict emergency reasons. 
This of course is the current ruling and I'd like to see it continued and enforced. 

Naturally, this will mean long pack-in trips for us, but by the same token it 
should ma.teriall y reduce the number of parties tr.at get into thererrote areas. 

Sayoonara, Wendell <Xierkirk 

B I T S & P I E C E S 
The Climbing Committee Chairman chosen· by the Board is Larry Swanson. 

The January l$73 National Geographic contains an article entitled 
"Alaskan Family Robinson" featuring several MCA'ers in the Talkeetna 
area: Johnstons, Menards, Robinsons, etc. 

We are sorry to hear about the injury of our fellow mountaineer, Chuck 
Munns, in a car accident. He is in the Elmendorf Hospital. 

Also hospitalized is MCA Board Member Bob Spurr. He is in Providence. 

Already we are proud to announce the recipient of MCA's Enviable 
Achievement of the Year!! Bill Barnes, Jr. is currently taking 
Advanced Mountaineering, a directed studies program, under Bob Spurr. 

CONGRATULATIONS & BEST WISHES to Fred Janvrin and Judith Ashley who 
were married recently. They live at 1310 Nelchi~a. 

In the February SCREE will be the Index for 1972. 
Also, in the February SCREE there will be a list of people who have 
paid their membership dues for the 1973 Club year (Jan. '73-Dec. '73). 

BITS & PIECES IS CONTINUED ON PAGE 7 
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WINTER FLAT TOP SLEEP-IN December 30-31·,1972 Gil:Todd 

The MCA winter sleep-in on Flat Top was carried on in fine 
tradition by seven members of the Club during the weekend of 
December 30-31, 1972. 

BILL CRANE, ED COLEMAN, MARK RAINERY, MIKE RICHARDSON, and 
GILBERT TODD left the vehicle at the entrance to the Chugach State 
Park on Upper Huffman Road at approximately 11:00 AM, walked into 
Glenn Alps and approached Flat Top from the Rabbit Creek side. 
The weather was w.arm and snowing. 

The climb was completed with very little difficulty. To make 
things interesting, a short cut, up a snow chute, was taken. At one 
point on this pitch we were considering setting up a belay with 
Mike's avalanche cord to help Ed over a particularly treacherous 
area but this proved to be unnecessary. 

Upon arrival at the summit, camp was set up, and by 3:00 PM we 
were standing around looking at each other wondering what to 
do now. Shortly thereafter Bill Stivers and Mike Hunt arrived 
and proceeded to show how a pro sets up camp. 

The evening meal was cooked and ingested by 6:00 and with 
nothing else to do most retired to their sleeping bags by 6:30. 
The night passed slowly with the weather good, some snow and wind 
and temperature around 10 degrees above. 

Activity began the next morning at daylight and by 9:00 we began 
the decent. A pleasant sitting glissade down the prominent snow · 
chute on the west face shortened the descent considerably and by 
11:00 we were back to the vehicle. A quick ride home and we all 
arrived with ample time to prepare for the New Years Eve festivities.-

Two comments should be made on the choice of food taken by · 
one of the stalwart members. First spaghetti and meat sauce 
should not be taken. At least two of us can attest to the 
difficulties of eating spaghetti, in the dark, with a spoon. 

Secondly, raw eggs, sans shell, in a tupper ware container 
have a tendency to freeze. Eggs in this condition make suitable 
marbles but resist proper cooking. To solve the freezing problem 
it was decided to bring the eggs into the sleeping bag. However ~ 
this gambit was aborted when, after an hour or so, it was noted the 
eggs were winking at the occupant. Fresh eggs are of course desirable 
but this was ridiculous. 

CONSERVATION ITEM 
The U.S. For~st Service (Chugach National Forest) has announced 

that it is closing Winner Creek Trail (near Alyeska Ski Area) to 
mechanized vehicles (i.e. snowmobiles). This seems due in part to 
Nordic Ski Club's hard work in rebuilding the trail over the past 
few years. 

Since this is one of the few trails (if not the only trail) in the 
entire Chugach National Forest which is closed to the motorized loc
usts, a big vote of thanks and praise should go to Duane Annis, Dis
trict Ranger. May we hope (fingers crossed, of course) to see similar 
recognition of the more athletic winter activities elsewhere in our 
forest? - Tom Meacham -
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The following people are delinquent in returning gear borrowed and 
rented from the Club: (The gear is drawing back rent, so please get 
it back!) 
Bob Spurr 
Bob Peterson 
Ed Coleman 
Dirk Greeley 
Bob Coleman 
Bob Colemn 
Durhane & 
Fritz Rieger 

Bob Spurr 
Paul Landis 
Bill Barnes, Jr. 
Bill Barnes, Jr. 
Bob Spurr 

#6 large adjustable Simond 
#9 Army crampons 
#43G Grivel 12 pt. crampons 
#46G Grivel crampons 
#8 ice axe 
goldline rope 

Red perlon rope 
orange perlon rope 
3/8" goldline rope 
soft lay goldline rope 
blue tent fly 
tent stakes 

crampons 

.. ~ ... 

"MISCELLANEOUS COMMERCIAL MESSAGE ITEM" 

r. 

For one thin dollar (o~ for free if you are a regular customer) any 
MCA member or SCREE reader may send for the 1973 Easter Mountain 
Sports Catalogue-Encyclopedia, 240 slick-paper pages of products, 
comparisons, commentary and information on everything from 
Svea-stove parts to Mt. Logan expeditions. Undoubtedly the best 
catalogue in the business. Address: Eastern Mountain Sports, Inc., 
1041 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, Massachusetts 02215. 

-Tom Meacham-
--~~ MOUNT McKINLEY POLITICS REVISITED 

.iA<:.;. :··· or SEQUEL TO THE SYLVAIN SAUDAN SUMMER '72 SKI SAGA 

The following,- "A Tale Not Topped," is quoted verbatim from SKI 
magazine, the January, 1973, issue. 

A TALE NOT TOPPED 
''SKI's big September story on Sylvain Saudan's descent off the 
20,320-foot summit of Mt. McKinley hinged mainly on the fact that 
the 13,300-odd feet that Saudan claimed he skied was the longest 
vertical ski descent made by man. But this has now, it appears, 
turned out to be a bit inaccurate. Saudan never reached the summit 
but skied from a point 300 to 800 vertical feet below it, depending 
on whom you talk to. · 

11 What remains is the fact that Saudan skied the longest recorded · 
vertical and skied down the southwest face, a route that had never 
even been climbed. It was a feat of technical virtuosity that could 
have stood on its own. 

"For reasons still not clear, Saudan forgot to tell his sponsors, 
including SKI, that he had failed in his original objective, to go 
from the top. In-fact, Saudan's prepared-press release; which was 
released after the descent, stated that he had gone from the top. 
In Saudan'9 interview with SKI on tape, the-t"ranscription reads: 

111 ~: How many vertical feet did you actually ski?' 
. '~audan: About 6,000 feet~ The first 600 were very difficult. 

After that it was easier ... That represents the descent from 20,300· 
feet--the summit--to 14,00 feet, so it represents 6,000 feet on a 
slope of between 50 and 55 degrees ... After 14,000 feet we went down 
to 7,000 feet the next day ... If yoU add the two sections, from the 
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· sumnit to the 7 ,000-foot level, it represents the longest descent that I have 
ever done' 

"It was on the basis of this interview in which Saudan clearly claim:rl a 
descent from the summit thnt. SKI wrote the story. 

"DEL MJLKEY, our photcgrapher, made it only to the 14 ,400-foot level. The 
picture in SKI, captioned as being at the sunrni t, was taken by one of the , 
expedition's cinematographers who accanpanied Saudan as fcrr as he got. It was a 
picture of a ridge below the summit. 

·~sTE.VE HACKEIT, former president of the Mountaineering Club of Alaska and one · 
of the packers for the expedition, says he accrnpanied Saudan and his cameramen to 
the expedition's high point at 19,600 feet, just belo,.r the Kcihiltna Horri, 800 ·"" 
vertical feet or an hour's climb fran the surrmit. They reached this point at 
6 p.m. Hackett says, 't-ie tried to set him tc..: gc· tc-· ·the surmri.t. .S.::rud."':Il 
said he wanted to think about it and thought about it for quite a while.' 

"The Anchorage (Alaska) Tirres, which interviewed Hackett, wrote: ' By 9 (p .rn. 
with the light still on the rrount.:-"lin) after nearly three hours of debate in the 
debilitating cold and thin air which climbers say sometimes makes for irrational 
decision-making, Saudan decided to go down instend of up' • 

"Hackett said, ' . • • By the tirre he got ready he could have climbed to the summit 
and skied all the way down. Still, he skied down the hardest part of the xrountain. 

~~~.vhen contacted about the problem by Harvey Edwards, cur correspondent in 
CharcPnix (where Saudan lives), Saudan merely said, I The: top.' of !:he M;:runtain~had no 
ski interest. ' 

"But undoubtedly Saudan did ski over 12,500 feet of vertical descent, a distance 
which, until saneone skis all the way down fran the very top of Jl.lcKinley, will 
have to stand as the title of SKI's story put it, 'He Broke The World's Vertical 
Record. I 

"Unfortunately Saudan' sfailure to clearly state what happenE-:.d, and his state
rrents quoted above, cast a shcrlcw on the t-1t. HcKinley expedition. 

"The edge has definitely been taken off a fine story. SKI was misled and thus 
misled its readers 0 " 

HISTORICAL NOTE 

Mrs. Eleanor Bliss, 51-year resident of. Anchorage, says that she walked the Ship 
Creek to Indian trail in about 1928 and 1938. At these times "Eighteen Mile House" 
at the present Arctic Ski Bowl site and "Twenty-five Mile House" against the 
mountain on the west near the confluence •f the two main sources ef Ship Creek 
were intact but nJ longer operating as inns. A friend, however, had lodged at 
"Twenty-five Mile Housen as late as 1915, but Mrs. Bliss doesn't know when the 
lodge closed. "Eighteen" miles and 11Twenty-five" miles referred to distances 
along the trail from the mouth of Ship Creek at Anchorage. The one-room "Twenty
five· Mile House" had collapsed when I saw it in 1964. So far as I am aware 
there are no traces of "Eighteen Mile House." - Rod Wilson -
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f0!2SALE: pqe . ~~ C~i••r Pa~ undivided, medium u•~• $13.00 
c ~.l> ... pqe_ L;l1;UIIIA. (r.,.lllea.lli<J'Uclcsa'!Jt4...-S. OOJ ~ ~ 

. ' • .. Pne . Tlln&Sa1ooho!l. .noVe pluo - el<n!a !uel, $.5. 011- . -''" • 
~~ ~~ ~illent at. 172-DJ'l~ QJ' he will have -~-. next. aelft'i""ngtJ'l' 

Paul and Haril:yn' "Duliean ~e:1 •we will be in Albuquerque for at 
leut two years. We have enjoyed reeeonallly good hikes in northern 
New Mexico this fAll and wa hAd a terrific three dAys hilcing in t he 
Grand Canyon in aid-l>eeelllber. We cannot COIIlpete with Pat Freeny's 
record number of clillll:ra. We were turned back at 13,500 on Renier 
in July by a storm. " 

Anne and Bob Smith write: "We mise all our friends in Alaaka and 
hope some of you can atop and visit ua sometime. Bob is keeping busy 
with his dental practice. We haven't had much snow either so skiin& 
hasn't been the beat. Last year they had ~!5 feet on the around in 
Leavenworth.--Th.ia year we' re here . Our David ia one yur now and 
on h.ia way to being " cli.al:rer. Let us haar froa you all soon. • 

-raw - "•••••: 
8rlc:k.ley, Wi 11 i- v. 
PLalk tourth, Jo 
M1l.1.1al. , Tal 

1409 W. 29th tae., i\id.ICII:498, M 99503 
11c1< 403, l!egle River, AK 99577 
Dept. Earth SC:i.encM, Mcntan& State l.tdv .. --. ICI' .St?lS 

liWRIISS awG!S 
cady, Fred ' Ratie 52 ~U~ngi R:l. , Olrls1xhll:<:b 5, Haw zealand 
llunoon, Paul '14arilyn 7624 Winter Averoe N. £,, 1\l.bJquel:que, 1M 87110 
Mci:rl.ey, MlJce AS11,1E- 45 , 31380 Cloro<i~ R:l. N. W., O~a, ~ 
R191on, Olarlea "'-' . llal A-453, 1\nchtt....,, IlK 99509 
aol.th, lt:t>at't s. - - llcic 99, ~. -· 
aol.th, llarreD, Ill:. Dept. a-istty, Chiv. at Al-.a, ftirbanka, Nl< 99701 

HAP PY IIBII YEAR!!! 

Camicallt, Paul A. 
lit in&, Mi.ohael J. 
Jcbnoton, Michael J. 
Pinuont, John 
Siltoraki, Jo 

11 II lknor, .Inc 
Qonoral Dolhery, .Inc 99501 
PSC-1, Box 1)21, El,.ndort APB 
PSCil Bait 939, ElJoondcrt 99506 
?220 II :Uat Aw , Apt 13, AnO 04 
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